Greetings to all our Desert Quail Tolers!

As our weather becomes cooler and darkness falls earlier in the late afternoon, I am welcoming in the month of October with excitement! It means that our Holiday Boutique is fast approaching (October 25th-26th) and our Christmas Party Mystery Paint-in (November 23rd) will be here before we know it. I love this time of year because it is
filled with activities and get-togethers shared with cherished family and friends.

Many thanks to Heidi Allison for a fabulous class at our September meeting. We appreciate your gentle yet informative approach to teaching us the many techniques you use. And…to think that you were base coating our surfaces and preparing for the class during your recent vacation to Hawaii! Amazing! The red scooter ornament was a
hit with those who participated. If you haven’t already RSVP’d for our October 22nd project, don’t delay. You have
until October 14th to do so. Sue Clark will be teaching three (3) heart ornaments, Springtime Snowies, designed by
Lynne Andrews. I’m sure we’re in for an evening of giggles and learning with Sue. She always makes our classes so
enjoyable.

Remember, we have some deadlines for everyone to meet as we approach the end of the year:
First, we ask that all our members donate baked goods for our Granny’s Pantry at the Holiday Boutique. They may
be given to Jeannetta ahead of time or brought to the boutique on set-up day, October 24th. Whichever is easiest for you. These items should be yellow tagged (available from Becky or Jeannetta) and should have it noted
if the items contain nuts. This is a fundraiser for our Chapter so your donations are greatly appreciated.
Next, Janet Mitchell is collecting our 2020 DQT dues. These need to be paid by our December meeting. Our dues
are $10. Don’t forget to also complete a NEW membership form even if your information remains the same.
Members also need to complete their 2020 SDP membership and provide Janet with a copy of their invoice
from SDP once these dues are paid. She will also accept a copy of your current 2019 SDP membership card.
Last, remaining spaces for our Christmas Party Mystery Paint-in on November 23rd are LIMITED so get your reservations in to Beth Murena as soon as possible. The cost is $25.00 per person. This will prove to be a day full of
learning, celebration, and fun. I hope to see you there! Please also remember that since our Christmas Party
was moved to November, this replaces our monthly Chapter meeting. Instead, we will meet on December 3rd
with Janet Mitchell as our teacher. Mark your calendars now.

Whew! I’m exhausted just thinking about all the activities we have scheduled to close out 2019. Busy times are
ahead of us. I hope to see you all soon!

Blessings,

Carol

October 22th Program
taught by
Sue Clark

The people signed up for this project are: Debbie Ragains, LaVerne Stein, Susan Longoria, Diana VanRiel, Marilyn Hinman, Annette Lamarre, Carol Whitton,
Marlene Forester, Kelly Costello, Donna Nelson, Judy Mountjoy, Pat Spencer,
Nancy Schatz, Nancy Justice, Beth Murena, Cathy Duke, Kim Latham, Rosanne
Scholey, Shirley Golding, Janet Mitchel, Linda Howard
Paints needed are: Green Tea or Lemonade, Buttermilk, Lamp Black, Burnt
Umber, Country Red, Plantation Pine, Melon, Mulberry, Grey Storm, Spiced
Pumpkin, Yellow Ochre, Shimmering Silver, Glamour Dust Crystal.
You will also need a fine pint black and brown marker, stipple or dry bushes and
mop brushes, as well as your regular supplies.

December 3rd Program
Formerly the November Program
Taught by Janet Mitchell

Those Signed up for class, so far, are: Diana VanRiel, Donna Nelson, Carol
Whitton, Marlene Forester, Susan Longoria, Beth Murena, Nancy Schatz,
Kelly Costello, Linda Howard, Kim Tamiazzo, Nancy Justice, Dorothy Patton,
Marilyn Hinman, Sue Clark, Annette Lamarre, Judy Mountjoy, Debbie
Ragains, LaVerne Stein, Cathy Duke, Rosanne Scholey
The Paint List will be mailed at a later date, way to early to pull paint.

Desert Quail Tolers
Chapter Meeting
September 24, 2019, 6:00 pm
Faith Lutheran Church
The meeting was called to order by the President, Carol Whitton, at 6:05 pm.
President: Carol welcomed all in attendance.
Welcome: No report
2nd Vice President (Membership): Janet Mitchell reminded everyone that she is now collecting 2020 dues through December. They are $10. She asked everyone to make certain they fill out a new membership form so that our directory
has correct information. Members must also renew their memberships for SDP. Please make sure to provide a copy of
your 2019 membership card or your paid invoice for 2020.
Secretary: Nancy Schatz was not in attendance. Carol announced that Nancy will soon be moving to Lake Havasu.
We will miss her! It was moved by Marilyn Hinman and seconded by Beth Murena to accept the August 27, 2019
minutes as presented in the newsletter. The motion carried.
Treasurer: Marilyn Hinman had nothing new to report—just bring her the money!
Newsletter: Articles are due to Beth Murena by Friday, October 4, 2019.
Ways and Means: No report.
Charities: Linda Howard announced she was collecting money for our charity, Operation School Bell. She will hold a
raffle later in the evening for those who contribute.
Christmas Party: Heidi Allison announced that planning is well under way for the Christmas Party Paint In. They have
contracted with a Big Brush to share their skills with us. The tickets are $25.00 for members. There will be a continental
breakfast, snacks, and lunch served during the day. The limit will be 30 people so don’t delay in signing up! These will
be available to members only right now. Beth Murena is collecting money. If there is space available after members
have had an opportunity to sign up, she will open sign-ups to outside individuals.
Community Service: No report.
Community Outreach: No report.
Cookbook Sales: Cathy Duke-Immel said she had cookbooks for sale.
Egg Exchange: No report.
Fair: No report.

Holiday Boutique: Jeannetta Cimo reported they have lots of tables for the boutique. They need support for Granny’s
Pantry – baked goods. Members may bring to the October meeting, day of set-up or the Friday of the boutique.
Holiday Raffle: Marilyn Hinman announced everything is going well. Marilyn also asked if we would be supporting the
Faith Lutheran Trunk or Treat this year. Carol said she would check with the church and let everyone know.
Hospitality: Annette thanked those who provided food for our meeting.
Nominations: Carol presented the 2020 Slate of Officers – President, Beth Murena; 1st Vice President – Programs, Rosanne Scholey and Jeannetta Cimo; 2nd Vice President – Marilyn Hinman; Secretary – Carol Whitton; Treasurer – Cathy
Duke-Immel; Newsletter – Nancy Schatz; and Ways & Means – Diana Van Riel. She then asked for nominations from the
floor. There were none. It was moved by Donna Nelson and seconded by Annette Lamarre to accept the 2020 Slate of
Officers as presented. The motion carried.
October Painting Month: Cathy Duke-Immel reported that she has everyone lined up to paint at the boutique. A question was asked how long the shifts would be. Cathy responded, “All day.”
Quail Eggs: Kelly Costello shared she had three raffle gifts – a 3 tiered cart, $30 Red Robin gift card, and $30 Amazon gift
card. The raffle will be held later later in the evening.
Special Raffles: No report.
Summer Seminar: Rosanne Scholey shared our 2020 Summer Seminar teacher will be Chris Haughey. It will be held at
the end of August.
Sunshine: Sue Clark announced the September birthdays were Louise Frohlich, Jeannetta Cimo, Arleta Quintal, Susan
Longoria, and Diane Tyner. Those present received a small gift from DQT. Those who were not present will receive a card
in the mail.
Website: No report.
1st Vice President (Programs): Rosanne Scholey reminded everyone that the project sign-ups for the remainder of the
year were on display on the table. She then introduced our teacher for the evening, Heidi Allison
Respectfully submitted,

Carol Whitton f
Acting Secretary for Nancy Schatz

Education

-Kim Tamiazzo

Helpful Tips
Never us regular typing carbon to transfer a pattern onto your piece. It smears easily and
will resist the paint.
Never allow your brushes to “soak” in any liquid for any length of time. Soaking will
weaken the glue in the ferrule and will also damage the hairs.
If you find a dent in a wooden board, it my sometimes be fixed by putting a drop of water on it and lightly touching the wood with a steam iron to raise the spot.
If you find that your bottle of paint has lumps, stretch a small piece of panty hose over
the bottle opening and put cap on. The panty hose will catch lumpy paint.
Keep an eye dropper in your paint supplies. It is a great tool to add the exact amount of
paint to thin your base-colors. Remember, Jeannetta taught us to thin the base colors
so we get a smooth basecoat.
If you stain the back of your wooden pieces like I do, be sure to stain before you apply
front and side base-coating.
Keep a small spray bottle of distilled water to lightly mist your acrylic paints if you find
that they are drying too fast due to ceiling fans or weather conditions.
Applying paint name labels on the top of the bottles, saves a lot of time finding them if
you keep them in a paint carrier. Contact Rosanne Scholey to place an order.
Do you want to spatter the background on a piece that has been painted? Make a copy
of the original pattern and cut out the areas from the pattern that you want to protect. Lay the cut outs over your dry painting and spatter away.
If your drawing a straight line with your Identi®pen or micron, tape some pennies to the
underside of the ruler, that way the ink will not run under and smear.
Use a compass to draw boarder lines on boxes or plates. This way you can adjust the
width and get a clean line.
If you have inked your project, be sure to let it dry for 24 hrs. Then lightly mist, 12 in.
away with Matte Spray Finish. I apply several light coats, letting each coat dry in between.
You can sand in between coats of varnish with a piece of brown paper bag. This paper is
finer than 600 grade sandpaper and will not rough up the surface.

October Birthday's
Debra Deaton
Cathy Immel
Becky Bolding
Kathy Ruth

10/04
10/05
10/10
10/11

Desert Quail Tolers
Board Meeting
October 1, 2019, 11:30 am
Molly’s Kountry Kitchen
Present:
Becky Bolding, Sue Clark, Jeannetta Cimo, Shirley Golding, Marilyn Hinman, Annette Lamarre, Janet Mitchell, Elizabeth
Murena, Debbie Ragains, Nancy Schatz, Rosanne Scholey and Diana Van Riel.
The meeting was called to order by the Vice President, Rosanne Scholey, at 11:37 am.
President: No report.
1st Vice President (Programs): Rosanne stated that the two remaining programs for 2019 are ready to go. She also said she
has begun to fill the teacher slots for 2020.
2nd Vice President (Membership): Janet Mitchell noted that she has 4 new members signed up and 13 renewals for 2020.
Secretary: The revised minutes from the August Board meeting were in the newsletter for all to read; as such Rosanne
called for a vote to approve. A motion was made by Elizabeth Murena and seconded by Marilyn Hinman to approve the revised minutes; motion passed.
Treasurer: Marilyn presented the September 2019 Treasurer’s report with an ending YTD balance of $8,116.89. A motion
was made by Elizabeth Murena and seconded by Diana Van Riel to approve the report as presented; motion passed.
Newsletter Editor: Elizabeth asked that all articles for the newsletter be submitted to her by Friday, October 4, 2019.
Ways and Means: Diana Van Riel reported that the October Chapter meeting has Sue Clark and Diana doing the raffle prizes with Elizabeth Murena as the Featured Artist. Diana also mentioned that Janet Mitchell will be the Featured Artist for December as well as the teacher.
Charities: No report.
Christmas Party: Janet reported that the Party Committee would like the proceeds of the centerpiece raffle to go back to
offset party expense. Since this is not taking the money outside the Chapter, it was determined no vote to approve this action would be needed. Currently there are 15 paid signups with 10 yet to pay. There are currently 30 spots available so this
leaves 5 spots yet to be filled. Elizabeth will email the remaining members of the Chapter about their potential interest in
attending and give them till the October meeting to respond. After that point, it will be opened up to non-members.

Community Service: No report.
Easter Egg Exchange: No report.
Education: No report.
Fair: No report.
Holiday Boutique: Becky and Jeannetta just asked everyone to get baking for Granny’s Pantry.
Holiday Raffle: Marilyn stated the raffles prizes are all in and ready to go!
Hospitality: Annette mentioned she has the three signups ready for the October meeting.
Nominations: Nancy noted the Board positions have been filled and approved; there are just a couple of Committee positions left to be filled.
October Painting Month: No report.
Quail Eggs: No report.
Special Raffles: Diana and Nancy stated the special raffles for the Christmas Party are ready to go.
Summer Seminar: Rosanne noted Chris Haughey will be the teacher for the 2020 seminar with Holly Hanley following in
2021.
Sunshine: Sue had nothing to report; she just asked if anyone knew of anyone having issues to please let her know so she
could respond appropriately.
Website: No report.
Welcome: No report.
Old Business:
N/A
New Business:
Raise in Rent for 2020: Marilyn announced that the Church had notified her there would be an increase in the room rental
fee for 2020. The fee for our monthly meetings would be increased $25 to $150 per meeting and the rental for the Summer
Seminar would be increased to $175.

2020 Community Service Project: Diana proposed that for 2020 our Community Service Project would be to benefit
Today’s Woman. A motion was made by Elizabeth Murena and seconded by Janet Mitchell to approve this project for
the coming year; motion passed.
2020 Project Cost: A lengthy discussion was held regarding a possible increase in project costs for the coming year.
With expenses going up and attendance dropping, something needs to be done to offset these increases; possibly limiting donations was an option brought up for discussion. It was determined this would be held over for discussion and
action by the incoming board.
October 19, 2019 Today’s Woman Event: Janet noted that there would be a car show on October 19 from 10 am to
3pm and Today’s Woman would have a booth there. They would like Desert Quail Tolers to join them and demonstrate
the painting we do of boxes for them. Diana will attend and anyone else interested may be there too.
Microsoft Office Publisher Program: Nancy asked if the Chapter could purchase this program for her use in doing the
newsletter. Carol has a MAC and uses Pages, but PCs cannot use this program. She also noted that it could be transferred to future members that are doing the newsletter. A motion was made by Elizabeth Murena and seconded by Annette Lamarre to approve this expenditure; motion passed.
The next Board meeting will be held November 5, 2019 with time and location yet to be determined.
A motion was made by Marilyn Hinman and seconded by Elizabeth Murena to adjourn the meeting at 12:43 Becky
and Jeannetta just asked everyone to get baking for Granny’s Pantry. pm; motion passed.
Respectfully submitted,
Nancy Schatz
Secretary

Ways and Means

Sue Clark and Diana Van Riel will be providing the raffles for the October meeting. Beth Murena will be the featured artist. Thank you for
participating this month. There will be no ways and Means for November because of our Christmas party. We will resume in December. Donna Nelson and Debbie Ragains will be providing the raffles for
December. Janet Mitchell will be our featured artist as well as our
teacher.

October Desserts will be Supplied by:

Cathy Duke, Shirley Golding and
Rosanne Scholey

